MSU Forestry Club/SAF
General Meeting
August 23, 2005
208a Thompson Hall
5:30 pm

Items Discussed:

1. Angela, Dr. Shepard, and Dr. Grebner welcomed the new students, and welcomed the old students back. Dr. Grebner also presented the chapter’s website.
2. The Mid-South Forestry Equipment Show is September 9-10. Volunteers are needed to cook and sell hamburgers and hotdogs, and possibly to help set up on Thursday. Sign up sheets are available.
3. Mark Measells spoke about Forests for Humanity and asks for volunteers to work a four hour shift, either 8-12 or 1-5 on September 17. Sign up sheets are available.
4. The fall Adopt-A-Highway date is set for October 7, and the fall field day date is set for October 8.
5. People interested in going to Fort Worth TX for the SAF National Convention on October 19-23 should sign up now. Also, see Katie if you are interested in being on the Quiz Bowl team.
6. MAF annual meeting is in Biloxi, MS on October 26-28. Sign up now if you are interested in going.
7. Events coming in the spring include the Spring field day, Conclave, Project Learning Tree, Adopt-A-Highway, and the American Tree Farm Inspector’s Workshop
8. Membership for the year is $50, $15 local and $35 national. See Randy to fill out the paperwork to join and pay your money.
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